**PERSONAL STATEMENTS**

Personal Statements presented by Carson Medley (Advisor - Graduate Studies). It’s important for students to put their best foot forward when applying to graduate schools, and one of the keys to that is writing a strong statement of purpose. Carson Medley teaches students the art of writing an essay for graduate school admission, a letter of intent that will make the student stand out from all the other applicants.

**Friday | 9/25 | 10am-11am**

**GRADUATE SCHOOL 101**

Tuesday | 9/22 | 2pm-3pm

Graduate School 101 will be co-presented with Ken Chapman (Program Director, Online MBA), Chelsea Cornell (Title IV-E Coordinator, School of Social Work), and Meka Klungtvet-Morano (Title IV-E Coordinator, School of Social Work). Join this webinar for a better understanding of how to research graduate schools/programs, the application process, timeline/deadlines, and more!

**FUNDING GRADUATE SCHOOL**

Wednesday | 9/23 | 11am-12pm

Funding your Graduate Studies with Career Center and Maria Olsen (Financial Advisor). Here we will discuss various options to fund graduate school from assistantships, campus vs external funding, loans, etc.

**SUCCESSFULLY PREPARE FOR THE FAIR**

Wednesday | 9/23 | 2pm-3pm

Successfully Prepare for the Fair with Career Center host and presenters Harry McDonough (Antioch University Los Angeles) and Kirsten Livingston (McGeorge School of Law). Discussion topics will include what to do before, during, and after the fair with insight from the professionals.

**PERSONAL STATEMENTS**

Friday | 9/25 | 10am-11am

Personal Statements presented by Carson Medley (Advisor - Graduate Studies). It’s important for students to put their best foot forward when applying to graduate schools, and one of the keys to that is writing a strong statement of purpose. Carson Medley teaches students the art of writing an essay for graduate school admission, a letter of intent that will make the student stand out from all the other applicants.

**CHAT WITH THE GRAD ‘CATS**

Friday | 9/25 | 2pm-3pm

Join us for Chat with Grad ’Cats. Chat with the graduate students Vania Buck, Nilu Samiei, & Gary Day of Adelante Outreach Program on the tips and tricks of graduate school including best advice, financial resources, networking, and more!

Fair registration & webinar links found here... www.csuchico.edu/careers